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HUD to Distribute ePerformance Survey
Dear HUD employee:
The Union has been advised that Management is distributing a survey of the ePerformance
process today, January 20. The survey is being administered by PD&R for the benefit of the
Office of Administration.
Please do not confuse this survey with the Union’s survey conducted earlier this year.
Although it is brief and easy to respond to, it provides inadequate information to fully assess the
implementation of ePerformance. If you choose to respond, please be sure to use the option at
the end to provide additional comments.
We are still in the process of assessing the results of our survey. Since we don’t have staff like
PD&R, but rely on volunteers, we’re looking for a few members from each affected cylinder to
help. We received 287 responses, including 99 from CPD and 82 from FHEO. Volunteers will
work only with data from their cylinder, with a goal to preparing a report that sets forth what
worked and what didn’t work. All personal identifiers will be removed from the data shared with
volunteers.
If you’re a member and would like to help assess the Union survey data, please contact your
Local President.
If you responded to the Union survey, thank you. It is our goal to accurately represent your
interests. Your participation in Union surveys, meetings and elections helps ensure that the
Union represents you. Please continue to participate.
If you choose to respond to Management’s survey, please be sure to use the option at the end
of the survey to provide additional comments.
In solidarity,

Carolyn Federoff
President, AFGE Council 222
(this email sent to bargaining unit employees in ADMIN, CPD, FHEO, GNMA, CIO, CPO, CFO and Healthy Homes)

